
Paint the view from your window with homemade paint! 

You don’t need to have paint to make a painting! Before we invented chemicals people made colours for paints out of 
things they found in nature, like berries, mud and plants. So we’re going to see if we can make our own ‘paint’ out of 
what we can find in our cupboards. 


**Remember to ask permission before using things from your cupboards and to ask for help with using hot 
water, to keep yourself safe** 

Find things that have strong colours in your 
home. I used:


Tea

Coffee

Marmite

Soy sauce

Mango and strawberry teabag

Cocoa powder

Defrosted frozen mixed berries

Spinach

Turmeric

Lemon juice


Mix the things you find with a little water, using a teaspoon (tea and coffee will need hot water, ask an adult to help).


If you don’t have brushes, you can use cotton buds or a bit of sponge/cotton wool pad in a peg. I used cotton buds 
because I wanted to make my whole painting out of things anyone would have in their house!


Once you’ve found lots of colours, try them out on a spare piece of white 
paper. You can try mixing your colours too. Add more water to make them 
lighter. Some things might dry a different colour - berries are red when wet, 
but dry purple. My mango and strawberry teabag went from pink to light 
blue! 


Once your samples are dry, try painting lemon juice across them. Lemon 
juice should lighten most of your colours. On the berry colours, it turns them 
back into pink! 



Keep your samples nearby 
when you make your painting 
so you can see what colours 
you have to work with.


Find a sheet of white paper to make your painting on. 


Look at the view from your window. Paint what you can see. Don’t worry 
about detail, think about shapes and lines that you can see. Your cotton 
bud can make lines, dots, dashes. 


If you don’t have the right colours for what you can see, choose the 
closest you do have. I made my grass yellow. It doesn’t matter if your 
painting doesn’t look exactly like your view, you can change things if 
you like!


Fill the whole sheet of paper with painting. When your painting dries, try 
out some lemon juice to lighten areas, or change the colours. 


Isn’t it amazing that you can make a painting of the outside only using 
things you already had inside?


Share your paintings with @otcreativespace. We’d love to see what you 
made!


